Yandina State School has not organised an event of this size since the Centenary 25 years ago in 1989. Combining a reunion style event with a fete and trying to meet everyone’s needs is a challenge but we can do it. The Yandina School community can do it. Please take the time to read the newsletter and help out where you can.

Mr Kennedy’s class will be having a plant stall.

Donations of **plants of all kinds** would be great!
Anything from the beautiful broms, to the hardy yucca.
In fact, any plant that grows well in our climate.

If you are a gardener (or know a gardener) and are taking cuttings or growing plants, could you please do a few extra for our stall.

Donations of pots or cutting material or soil would be brilliant. If you can help, please see Brett K.

Mrs Sugden’s class is organising a drinks stall and would appreciate donations of specific flavours of cans of soft drink and 600ml bottles of water.

**We need heaps,**
so we are asking the whole school to help out.

We would like to offer:
- **Coke or Pepsi**
- **Diet Coke or similar**
- **Orange soft drink and Lemonade/Lemon (cans only)**
- **600ml bottled water**

If possible, we would prefer not to offer Homebrands. Please send your donations to Mrs Sugden’s room.
Get out the recipe books and start planning. Everyone loves homemade goodies. Grade 6MR knows this but they need your help.

Over the next three months we are going to be asking for assistance from you all in so many ways.

We will require:

- Volunteers to help with food preparation;
- Manning of stalls;
- Borrowing of marquees;
- Help setting up photo displays and cleaning up.
- Please give generously, it’s all for our kids.

WHAT’S A BOTTLE STALL WITHOUT BOTTLES?

- Medium size
- Glass
- Clean
- Labels removed
- Send to Miss Hooper’s room.